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Hello fellow Brothers and Sisters 
 

 Happy holidays!  It has been busy last month or so, but first we now have a full board with Robert S.
Volunteering  to be interim Operations Director. Welcome to the board Charles M. As the new Vice President (you

I would like to thank John for a fantastic job he did as Vice president for the last 6+ years. His last event before
he stepped down was our Toys for Tots campaign and what a fantastic event it was raising $5000 and alot  of
Toys and food for the Theresa group. There will be alot of happy kids this holiday season. All of this would not
have been possible without the help of the following places and their customers Club 717 in Oshawa, Morgan

James and Flash on Church, Pegasus, Woody's and of course Unifor Local 414.
A huge Thank you to everyone. I have put the list of dates together for our general meetings and will be posted

in Phalia. 
 If anyone has pictures from any of the Toys for Tots weekends please forward to pup Rocky or someone on the

board. 
We will also be posting deadline dates for articles or pictures or anything else in this issue of phalia.

 We have booked March 18th as our anniversary dinner and more information will follow. 
I would like to wish everyone a Merry Christmas and Happy NEW Year and stay safe.

 
In Brotherhood
Robert Jeyes 

President 
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have pretty big shoes to fill)and Pup Rocky as Publications Director. Randy B. has taken over as Webmaster
and John T. is our Archivist.





Greetings to all of you.

This being my first communication with you, I want to express my thanks and admiration of the hard work of our past
Vice President and Public Relations member representing Spearhead. John and Scott set the example I hope to follow.

I already know that I have a lot to learn meeting with our sponsors and host for our events like the food drives and Toy
for Tots and I also seek to meet with other groups to remind the community that we still exists and the work that we do.

If any of you have suggestions for different locations for our meet and greet events, I look forward to hear from you.

I hope that your holidays were great for you and if you see me on Church Street, Stop and say hi.
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ARCHIVIST

 
Recently I found myself as the Archivist of Spearhead and not the Vice President and I am reminiscing while

sorting through the stuff and begin the task of photographing every item.

pass along for prosperity, now is the time to do so. 
I will return the photographs and videos to you after I have finished copying them and 

will post interesting articles and finds when I submit my article. 
 

“Sometimes you don’t realize how good the good old days were until they’re gone.”
 

John Thompson
Archivist

Spearhead Toronto
Est 1970
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Good day

If you have any interesting articles, videos, posters, or photographs from days gone by that you would like to
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ANOTHER SUCCESSFULL TOYS FOR TOTS 

The Ottawa Knights held their 44th Annual Toys for Tots Campaign on Saturday, December 10, 2022 at T’s Pub, the club’s
home bar. True to the big hearts of the GLBTQ+, Fetish and Leather Communities in our region, it was a huge success.

This year the Club raised $410.00 through the generous donations from the patrons and club members at T’s Pub.

The club also managed to collect more than 580 toys, 500 of these were teddy bears donated by Pat Labrie.  The Ottawa
Knights greatly appreciate the kindness of so many kind people in the Ottawa and Outaouais regions at this time of the

year.  

Elizabeth Gould, Social Worker with the Family and Children’s Services of Lanark, Leeds and Grenville was thrilled when
she arrived, all the way from Perth, to collect the toys and cash from the Toys for Tots fundraiser.  “The Ottawa Community
and the Ottawa Knight’s generosity will forever be in our thoughts and as well as for the families who will benefit from your
efforts in the Perth, Carleton Place, Smith Falls, Kemptville and Brockville regions. We will be gifting over 1200 children and
families this year and the cash and toys you have collected will ensure that happens.  All of the staff at our Family Services

office can’t thank you enough.”  

After more Holiday wishes, hugs and handshakes, Elizabeth left for the journey home.

The club will host the 45th annual Toys for Tots Campaign in 2023.  The Ottawa Knights thank everyone for their continued
support.

Murray Lavigne
Ottawa Knights Past President

OTTAWA KNIGHTS
TOYS 4 TOTS
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SPEARHEADSPEARHEAD
UP COMING MEETINGSUP COMING MEETINGS

Here are the dates for the Board Meetings and
General Membership Meetings for 2023

Board Meeting Jan 14th

Board Meeting Feb 4th

Board Meeting March 6th
Board Meeting April 15th

Board Meeting May 6th

Board Meeting June 10th

Board Meeting July 8th
Board Meeting Aug 5th

Board Meeting Sept 9th

Board Meeting Oct 14th

Board Meeting Nov 4th

Board Meeting Dec 9th

OGM February 11th

OGM May 13th

OGM August 12th

AGM November 11th
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Bench for three
The boy and I decided to attend a fetish event in one of the local clubs to add a bit of spice

into our relationship. I knew that the event was a time that I could be in my leathers without
worrying about how I looked and he enjoyed them since it allowed him to be the true extrovert

that he was when he was relaxed.
Of course the Boy was in his standard leather gear. Chaps, jock harness and bar vest. He

always described it as the best choice to show off his various assets but I saw it more as him
teasing me with his firm ass freely accessible. Either way, he was in fine form with a leather

wedge cap and a locked steel neck chain adding to his boyish looks.
I had been rather careful in what I wore tonight just in case the Boy wanted to get fucked near
the end of the night. My double zip shorts fit snugly under my chaps and the grey shirt was a
nice tight fit under my bar vest. My tall lineman boots completed the look without being too

intimidating even with the muir cap in place.
Before the draws, the place was packed with a wide variety of gear, military dress uniforms,

rubber, PVC track suits and a wide blend of leathers and some denim with tall boots. Now that
the draws had happened, the crowd had thinned a bit and I felt that I could relax a bit and

people watch for a bit with a cold drink. At the moment, the Boy was chatting with the host of
the event but I noticed that he was glancing in my direction and in the direction of another

man whom I had met earlier, named Corbin.
Dressing in full black leather, Corbin was leaning back against the far wall of the bar. His short

sleeve shirt full open showing off his chest, specifically his pecs. I knew that the Boy liked
nipple play both giving and receiving and the view was certainly an inviting one. Before seeing

if he wanted to play, I decided to hit the bathroom and offload the drinks from earlier on.
Along the way, I passed the area set aside for play containing a sling, a flogging bench and a

dance pole between them. They had set up a sling in one corner which was in full use by a
trio of men. The one in the sling was getting sucked off by another who was having his ass

eaten out and fingered by the third. They all seemed to be having fun and did not need
another. The opposite corner was the bench which at the moment was not in use. The pole
was in use in a very creative way as a bondage device. The man was tied with his hands

above his wedge covered head, blind folded with his leather shirt open and pants down to his
knees. With the pole running down his back, his semi hard cock was on display sticking out of
his blue jock. The man standing behind the was motioning me to have a taste or fondle of his

partners cock. I gave him a knowing smile and headed to relieve myself.
I decided that on the way back to take advantage of the offer. I first ran my gloved hand along

the underside of his cock and balls before I gave his balls a gentle squeeze. He shivered a
little when I ran my tongue along his ball sack and the length of his cock before slowly sucking

it into my mouth. I did not service him long since this was more to tease him than to get him
off. As I left, his cock was fully covered in spit and I watched as he ran his tongue along his

well groomed moustache. His partner nodded his approval as I headed back into the main bar
and my drink.

BY CHARLES MACPHEE



Once I was seated I saw that the Boy was chatting with Corbin and caressing his pecs. I knew
that the Boy like to give and to get some attention to his nipples and he was seeing if Corbin
was receptive to that form of foreplay. The grin on his face told me that he was enjoying the

attention and reached up to give my Boy’s left nipple a squeeze which in response.
It was good to see the boy playing well with others and I almost joined them but I hesitated

not wanting to interrupt them. After a couple of minutes they separated and the Boy wandered
over to the seat next to me and grabbed a sip of his drink. “You look like you are enjoying the
night?” I asked. I got a nod and a bit of a guilty grin. I may be his Sir but I do allow him some
freedom during social events. In a way I already knew the answer to my next question but I

though I should ask it. “Getting horny Boy?” again, another nod and being the ever
resourceful one, I had made sure that I packed everything that was needed to sooth the Boy’s

itch.
I told him that there was most likely a space in play area that we could use and if he wanted

we could include a third to the scene to add something special. He thought about it for a
second before smiling and nodded his agreement. I knew who he wanted and I certainly

agreed with him.
As the Boy wandered back into the play area, I approached Corbin to see if he was also
interested in a bit of fun. I explained what I was thinking in general terms and if he was
interested, he could be an active member of the scene of just be a voyeur if he was in any

way uncomfortable. As we talked I ran a gloved hand across his chest brushing each nipple
gently. He had just one question, “Do I like to kiss?” I grinned and decided to demonstrate

that enjoyable act.
I started slow, put my lips against his before I started to wrap my arms around him. Then,

kissed him with our chests and hips pressed together. My tongue parted his lips as I released
him from my embrace and shot him another grin. With that, he decided that the idea was a

good one and we both headed back toward the play space.
We found the Boy kneeling next to the bench with his hands clasped behind his back. I

motioned him up so that I could give him the same type of treatment that Corbin had just
experienced. The Boy loves getting kissed and I usually add a bit of nipple play to the mix

which really gets him going. I had them on either side of me, kissing one, then the other with a
bit of attention to the nearest nipple. I noticed that they did kiss each other but concentrated

on the others chest instead.
It was the Boy who decided it was time the show to really begin when he reached down and

open both of the zippers on my short. With the flap down, he had access to by balls and cock.
He decided to mount the bench so that it was easier for him to slowly lick my balls before

sucking my hardening dick. I gave Corbin’s crotch a squeeze to see how hard his dick was as
the Boy continued to work on mine. I half expected that he would unzip and tease the Boy
with his hardening member but he seemed to be waiting for something. I was getting rock

hard and it was time for me to give the Boy a bit of attention.
With the Boy on his stomach on the bench, his cock was pressed into the padding on the

bench and not really easy to reach but, his ass was. I let my cock slip out of his mouth before
I walked to the other end of the bench and began eating out his sweet muscled ass. The boy



saw the leather clad crotch of Corbin with its growing tent being waved in his face. As I
tongue lashed the Boys hole I saw that he started to lick Corbin’s crotch with a soft moan.

I removed my gloves, pulled out the bottle of lube from a vest pocket and readied his hole for
the next stage by lubing up two fingers and pressing them into his tight hole. He moaned

louder as I coated his hole with lube. He knew that I was going to fuck him.
I told him to flip over onto his back so that he could watch me fuck him and allow Corbin to be

able to play with the Boy’s nipples as I plowed his hole. I decided that before I mounted the
Boy I would make sure that he was rock hard by orally pleasuring him first then coating his

cock in lube so that I could jack him off with every trust into his ass.
With the Boy’s ankles on my shoulders to support and balance him I slipped on a condom and

positioned my cock right against his hole. I grab his cock and slowly filled his hole with my
hard member and paused to ensure that we were balanced and the Boy got use to my girth.

The one thing with the Boy doing a bit of lower body strength training, his hole seemed tighter
than normal and I think he felt every inch with my balls resting in his ass crack. I felt him relax

a bit and I slowly pulled out till just the tip was inside before refilling his ass. The Boy was
loving this. He really was the centre of attention tonight. Corbin had unzipped and hauled out
his cock and balls. His semi hard cock was inches from the Boy’s mouth which he could have

inserted between the Boy’s parted lip but, he decided to torture the Boy’s nipples instead.
As my thrusts got quicker I grabbed the Boy’s thighs and continued to fuck his ass. His moans

told me everything I needed to know, he was enjoying this fuck. The Boy started to jerk
himself off as I continued to pound his ass. I saw that Corbin had shifted slightly, playing with

the Boy’s nipples with one hand and stroking himself with the other.
I must have hit his prostrate since the Boy started cumming with a louder moan. As his ass
tightened with each spasm, he caused me to cum mid stroke. As his load started to pool in

his navel I bent down to kiss him before slowly pulling out. As I did, Corbin added his load to
the Boy’s chest.

I headed to the bathroom for some paper towels to clean up the three of us, I saw Corbin
plant a long kiss on the Boy’s lips. With the three of us cleaned and the bench sanitized, we

headed into the main area for a round of drinks to toast the completion of a great scene.
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HOW I GOT INTO BONDAGE
        By Pup Rockey

 
 
 

Hello My Brothers and Sister.  If you don’t know already this is Pup Rockey.  This is going to be a story on
how I got into the kink bondage scene. It all started when I was a twinkle in my Dad's eye LOL just kidding.  

So let’s begin. 
 

It all started when I was young around the age 17.  I first looked on the internet while watching videos. 
 Then when I turned 18 I went to my first adult store, I went in and the first thing I said when I saw the

store and kink gear was, Are these people nuts lol.  Then a few months later I found a website called
fetlife.  I made some new friends and helped me get into the scene. I met one person that lived close to me.
He showed me his gear which he makes.  I was like wow those are very cool.  I said you think I could try he
said of course you can, I was a very excited person.  He put me into a hazmat suit then strapped me to his
bondage chair.  It was an amazing feeling, all bound and not able to move.  I fell into the bondage scene
instantly, I had the pleasure of playing with a couple of more times before I moved.  This part of the story

took place back between 2006-2012. In Ottawa Ont. 
 

My kink side didn’t really take off till I moved to Kingston Ont. That’s when I started living on my own. So I
had my freedom and I started to buy some kink gear. My first piece of gear was my latex catsuit.  It was an

amazing feeling, it feels like second skin also like a little hug putting it on.   The next piece was my latex
puppy hood, as you all know I'm a puppy lol.  Then after well I just started buying lots more, and playing

with my Alpha being bound and unable to move. The last big piece of gear I bought while living in Kingston
was my sensory deprivation hood, all leather and unable to see or hear is a great feeling. This is a short

story when I lived in Kingston from 2012-2016.
 

So this part of the story starts from 2016-now. So in 2016 I moved to Toronto. I'm glad I did, so much to do
here and so many kinky people too hehe. This is where my kink/bondage really took off, I am closer to

more kink stores where I buy most of my restraints.  Ever since I moved here I have bought lots more gear
like, my 2 S10 gas masks, my electro kit and another latex catsuit.  Some of my gear comes from the EU

like my catsuits and inflatable bondage mitts. MY collar which comes from the U.K.  There. Is one person
who has really got me going and getting more gear, or more gear in the future is my Sir.  Some of his gear is

just awesome, He has let me try some of his gear and I said I want one now lol.  Also part of my gear my
fetish heels. I just love wearing my heels even in public. It just feels great to walk in them.  One of my

favorite pieces of gear is my latex vacbed.  It is just an amazing feeling to be in. Once you're in and all the
air is sucked out it really feels like a very snug hug even though you can’t move an inch it’s still lots of fun. 
 Another fun thing I like to do is mummification in duct tape.  I love doing it to someone, or someone doing

it to me. It’s a great feeling and would recommend trying it. 



Other stuff I like during bondage is breath play, teasing, toys, and many more but too much to on here
hehe.  Another big favorite of mine is been a rubber Drone while being bound.  You're wondering what

that is.  ( Well it is when you're all in rubber from head to toe, wearing a gasmask wearing
headphones which is playing drone noises or white noises. As well for some people to really get them

in the headspace they will use poppers. But you also have to be careful using them too. )  
 

So I think that’s about it for now and how I got into the bondage/Kink scene. I know I will get more
gear in the future and I will tell you all about it and my play as well.  So I hope you enjoyed my story. I

hope maybe I gave you a little insight about some gear.  Again I want to thank you for reading my
story. Till the next.

 
 

Yours Truly 
Director of Publications

Pup Rockey 
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SambucasSambucas
Meet and greetMeet and greet

January 2023January 2023

The Teresa GroupThe Teresa Group

Charity PhotoCharity Photo  
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THE FUNNY SIDE OF LIFE 
A LITTLE HUMOR TO LIGHTEN UP THE DAY 
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